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Paper No. : 1.40 
Three 30.000m·' storage tanks arc located at a hydraulic-filled reclamation site and close to an earthquake active area in Taiwan. In 
order to reduce the risk of liquet~tction in loose silty sand of foundations, the soil improvement mt:thods of both dynamic compaction 
and vibro-replacement stone column are applied. One storage tank foumlatinn \vas improved using vibro-replacement stone column 
approach only, and the treatment pattern consisted of stone columns on a triangular grid arrangement with three spacing patterns. A 
combination of the dynamic compaction and vibro-replacemenr stone column technique \\'as utiliLed on foundations of the others. The 
dynamic compaction \-Vas performed at tv..,o different storage tank foundations \Vith two types of impact energy- first, then vibro-
replacemenr stone column technique \Vas carried out. To understand the effect of time on 'joil 'jtrength after soil improvement, CPT 
soundings were frequently performed at short interval time. It \Vas found tJ·om results of CPT that soil strength increased with 
decreasing spacing of stone columns and increasing dynamic compaction impact energy. But during the short period of time after 
improvement, soil strength has no obvious change \.-Vith Lime. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The usable land or Taiw·an is very· limited. J"o meet the 
demands of economic and industrial development o:..:rcation or 
new land is in urgent need. In order to obtain a va.'::>l new land 
and reduce the impact on environment, the hydraulic fill is the 
most attractive and important land reclamation method 111 
Taiwan offshore area. 
Three 30,000rn' storage tanks \Vith different uses are 
located \Vithin the hydraulic-filled reclamation site of Sixth 
Craking Project of Formosa Plastics Group at Mailiao in the 
west-middle part of Taiwan. Republic or China. Because 
Taiwan is located on the westem border of Circum-Pacil"ic 
Belt which has more than thousands earthquakes every year. 
all facilities should be designed for a peak ground accclcralion 
of0.21g caused by a magnitude 7.3 earthquake, based on 475-
year return period, to provide adequate resistance to 
earthquake shaking. To compact the loosely tilled sand and 
make a reference for design in the future. the soil 
improvement methods of both dynamic compaction and vibro-
rcplaccment stone column were adopted \\.:ith different 
comhinatiom in three foundations of tanks. This paper 
describes the soil ~tn.:ngth behavior under the various kinds of 
improvement schemes and the time effect after soil 
improvement. 
SITE AND GEOLOGICAL C:CH\IJITIO'JS 
The site is about 1.3 km a\vay from original coast line and 
submerged by seawater, where the depth of seabed is about 
2m under sea level. Hy pipeline-placed fill method, the 
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reclamation land is completed in Augu~t 1995, with the 
thickness of approximately 5.0m and total area of 21.9 
hectares. The geological formation of this area is the younger 
delta deposits of the Holocene. It is the Alluvium of the 
Choshuichi, and mainly consists of sand, silL clay and little 
gravel. The subsoil condition within 20m below surface 
consists of two layers. The top layer is reclaimed loose silty' 
sand, with thickness of about 5.0m. The second layer is gray 
medium dense silty sand interbedded with silt. The silty· sand 
is flat and sub-angular, with high quartz contenL and minor 
muscovite and chlorite. The ground -.vatcr level is about 2.75m 
below the surface. !\ summary of soil parameters are given in 
Table I. Typical grain size distribution curve envelopes for 
reclaimed and virgin deposits of the site are presented in rig. 
1. 
TABLE .)'umiJ/(_1f:V (~{soil parameters r!fihc s!lc 
Depth Depo,;it SPT N-Valut~ q._:-V:ll"~" \lrnt W<-'r~Jrr Vc>id Rat•u 
(m\ (hl,)\\/ft) iM!'J) ( t 111- ~) 
0-:'i n:claimtd ,;]r~ 5-10 ::>-5(! 1.5.~-1 .% 0/J-1-U.~X 
~:1nd(SMJ o.n (-L~) I I _I,(, I (0 7~) 
5-10 silt~ ~and(SMI 9-1'1 .w.go I 1'6-~_06 n ~-t-o i.~ 
"ith ~ill liS) {(,()) i2 Ul} 
Average value\ in parcnthrst:~ 
.! 
\ 
F;g. I Grain si::e distrihution curve envelopes oj'rhe s/lc 
FOUNDATION IMPROVEMENT 
Dynamic compaction (DC) is the principal soil 
improvement method for the major part of thi.s reclaimed 
site. To meet the limitation~ on settlement specified for 
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important facilities, vibro-replacement stone column 
method is also used at foundations. The diameter of each 
storage tank is 45m and the improved zone by dynamic 
compaction and vibro-replacement stone column extends from 
the edge of tank for a distance of approximately 12m in each 
foundation. The vibro-replacement stone column has a 
diameter of l.Om. a length of 13.0m, and is arranged in 
triangular grid pattern. The construction of dynamic 
compaction, hmvever, is different for each foundation. 
Foundation A. Afkr reclamation land completed, only 
vibro-replacement stone column approach was applied at 
foundation /\. The spacing of the stone columns is 2.15m 
\Vithin the tank area, and is 1.90m or 2.4Um outside the tank 
area. The treatment pattern of stone columns and 
improvement area ratios are shown in Fig. 2. 




Vig. :! /)altern ofstone columns 
FounJation A. First. the dynamic compaction was 
performed in a square grid pattern and in four phases, then, 
vibro-replacement .stone columns of 2.15m spacing were 
carried out. The construction procedures of dynamic 
compaction include three primary phases and an ironing 
phase( as shown in Fig. 3) vvith the cumulative energy of 498 t-
m.im2 (as shmvn in Table 2). 
3m 3m jm 3rT 3m 3m 3m 3m 
0 [_q ;Jbsc 
0 z~.d ;;haw· 
D -:\nl phi!.SC 
1th phase 
1rr;,n1ng phase) 
1\ :n11 pliO-lSf 
OJ G·.h (Jlii:i::,c 
* 
;yr a! lt;r -:1-th phase 
• 
CPT nfter Gth ph!iSC 
Fig. 3 Paflem of dynamic compaction 
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TABLE 2 .-lpplicd ena;!;y (~f<{wwmic compaction 
Phase: Pc•1tnd~t fkivht ur· Fall Dwp> l'nng:- Cunmlan1·e Lnergy 
'" 
(Ill) ibli>\1 l lt-nvm~) (l·Til/ITI~) 
?~ '0 n 111.6 II I l• 
~5 ::'1) n II t h .:'.:'9 2 
~5 20 _;; 22'> 2 1 'i:': ' 
" 
10 --1-ll.(l \<i~·-' 
~<) ::'ll ,, ~, ~ (> : ~-' () 
~') 'O ,, 2~5.6 '!..\').-I-
Foundation C. Dynamic compaction \-Vas applied in sixth 
phases with cumulative energy of 949 l-m/m=, then. vibro-
replacement stone columns of 2.15m spacing were constructed 
The imprinted pattern and sequence of drops are shovvn in Fig. 
3 and Tabk 2. 
DYNAMIC COMPACTION 
The tamping equipment of dynamic compaction consists of a 
120 ton hydraulic crawler crane, a pounder which could be 
dropped from up to 20m ( 12. 25. or 29 ton~). and a free 
spooling drum to allow free falling of the pounder. The 
pounder is square shape and has base area of 3m= and 6m~ for 
primary and ironing phase, respectively. After each phase the 
imprinted craters \\-'ere hack-filled with surrounding soil and 
the area leveled by bulldozer. Survey·ing \vas made aftt:r each 
phase of compaction to measure the overall surface 
settlements and volume of craters. so as to understand the 
subsoil response and to locate the \veaker area. 
STONE COLUMN 
Stone columns were constructed by vibro-replacement wt't 
process that the vibrator sinks into the ground hy using a 
water jetting technique and the .:.ilty .sand is \Vashed out by· 
surging. lJpon reaching the desired depth, crushed stones were 
filled into the hole and compacted by vibration and by' rasing 
and lowering the vibrator. The vibrator is 40cm in diameter. 
with 150kW power, operating frequency of 1775 rpm, and 
centrifugal force of 290kN. The back filled mmerial consisted 
of uniform-graded and subangular crush stones ranging in siLc 
bet\veen I Omm and 50mm. 
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TrSTING 
Por the sake of quality control of modification work, a series 
of cone penetration tests (CPT) were executed to verify the 
effecti\·encss of improvement. The CPT tests vvere performed 
after densification at the central point betv.'een a triangular set 
of stone columns or at the midway bct\vccn imprints of 
dynamic compaction as shmvn in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. 
SPACI"G EffECT Oc STONE COLUMN 
Thcrc are a number of main factors which affect the 
eiTecliveness or stone column modification including soil type 
and stratigraphy. ground water level, gradation of backfill 
material. column diamdt:r. pattern and spacing of columns, 
method and technique of construction, and characteristics of 
vibrator. The rc,;;;ults of the 3\·erage cone tip resistance of soil 
alter dcnsification at different spacings or improvement area 
mtios for foundation A are show·n in Fig. 4. This figure sho\\-'S 
that significant improvement in soil strength after 
modification occurs, and the Lone of improved soil below the 
stone column extends a distance of approximately one column 
diameter. Fig. 5 shows the CPT Qc-values of soil before and 
atter stone column constructed. and from the regression 
analy~t!'. the soil strength incn:asL's \Vith decreasing spacing (or 
increasing improvement area ratio) of stone columns. 
'1, Ml'a 
Averuge cone resiyfance h(fore and ajier stone 
r.:olumn improvement 
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Fig. 5 !:-,'pacin;.: eJ]('cf (?{stone column 
ENERGY EFFECT OF IWMAMIC COMPACTION 
For dynamic compaction method the soil improvement is 
dependent on the amount of applied entrg)'. t'he rdationship 
between the average ground surface subsidence cau"icd by 
dynamic compaction and the applied energy per unit area for 
foundation C is plotted in Fig. 6. The subsidence tncreases 
with increasing applied energy per unit area of dynamic 
compaction. The dimensions of the crater and the heave of 
surrounding soil vvere monitored after each impact. fig. 7 
shows the eftE:ctive dimensions of the craters formed in the 
6th phase (5S0t-m), and the results of the other phases are 
similar. 
E 
'" ! ____ ,, ___________ --' 
\0~0 
Applied Energy , 1-on/m~ 
Fig 6 Average gruund.\uhsidencc n?r.ws applwd ener,1~y 
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Crater dimensions versus number ofblmvsj(w the 6th 
phase (data redrmvnfrom ,Hayne eta!., 1984) 
. I 
I· ·;g_ 8 ('one resistance for different improvement stages 
In l'ig. S, the results of average cone tip resi::.tam:e of CPT 
<;oundings are plotted for different improvement stages. The 
data indicate that after completion of four or six phases of 
dynamic compaction at foundation C. the average cone 
rcsisl<Jnce in the top 8.5m layer increases from J_OMPa to 
8.0l\1Pa and docs not change much below S.5m. However. 
after construction of vibro-replacement stone columns, 
substantial increase in cone resistance occurs and the zone of 
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improved soil also t:xtr.:nds a distance of ahout on(.; column 
diameter belov ... the column bottom. The rdationship between 
the soil strength before 
any improvement and the soil strength after a combination of 
the dynamic compaction and vibro-n.:placcment stone column 
technique is shown in Fig. 9. The larger the applied energy per 





' " " ' n 'l 1Bd~'~ lrn~1~vemeofr t.'"o 
0 f "1" 1 I I 
• f•f '·I • 
-,,HI 
Fig. 9 Energ_y ejfixt (!/dynamic compaction 
TIME DEPENDE"'T REHA VI OR 
Mitchell and Solymar ( 1984), and Schmcrtman ( 1991) 
indicated that the strength of sand after Jeep (,:om paction can 
increase significantly with time. At 1.5,8.11, 15 and 20 days 
after soil improvement at foundation C the CPT tests \Vere 
performed. and the results of cone tip resistance \Vith depth are 
presented in Fig. 10. The data show that the soil strength has 
no obvious change \Vith time during the period of 20 days 
after improvement It may be resulted from that the stone 
columns help to dissipate excess pore \Vater pressure quickly:. 
or the observation time of only :20 days is too short. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This paper discussed the improvement techniques used in 
hydraulic-filled r(.;clamation site at three sroragl" tank 
foundations and the performance of the improvement 
techniques. The conclusions are as follows: 
I. The soil strength increases significantly after improved by 
vibro-replaccment stone column only or bv a combination 






I day 5days II days 20days 
!- ·(e; I 0 Time dependent behavior a./soil strength 
replacement stone column. The zone of improved soil 
belo\V the hot tom of column extends a distance of 
approximately one column diameter. 
. The soil strength increases with decreasing spacing (or 
increasing improvement area ratio) of stone column . 
., Dynamic compaction can be utilized for dcnsification of 
shallmv depth and stone columns be used to densify deeper 
soils. In this case study, the dynamic compaction was 
performed first, then the vihro-replaccment stone column 
was carried out. It is found that the larger the applied energy 
per unit area of dynamic compaction. the better the effect of 
soil improvement. 
3. When dynamic compaction and vibro-replacement stone 
column are uscJ together, the soil strength has no obvious 
change with time during th~: short period of 20 days after 
Improvement. 
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